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TWI
CITY IN WORLD

Premature Explosion Caught Eighteen
Men at Bottom of Deep Shaft
and All Were
Haytl
Killed.

chlgan ie Getting Weary of Chicago is Not a safe Place for Wom
ying Out so Much
en and G-lrls to Be on the
Money oh the
Streets Alone at
Mlilti*.
Night.

I

San Luis Potosi has degenerated into guerilla warfare. Winters and
President Wilson BO Believe* Sanchez, Americans under arrest at
But for Diplomatic Rea
Tampico, are likely to be soon re
leased. It is expected that were'
sons Cannot Say it
Huerta out of the way, peace could
Aloud
easily be arranged. President Wilson
is hopeful that powerful pressure
(being brought to bear by big busi
ness interests that have been aiding, r
Huerta in his effort to secure recog*
nizatlon will soon force him to retire.
If they do so within a reasonable
period, President Wilson will refrain
*
*"
Intervention to be Avoided and from
Home.
.
g^tht Shaft.
,
the Cases
any act of his policy.
American Money Behind Him.
Started Trouble When Twenty
America Will Keep Hands
There will be Mexican talk in the
WASHINGTON, Aug. 2.—The Cas
Tears of Age and Has Been tro revolution in Venezuela Is already
off Just as Long as
' senate on Monday. In the Fall reso
lution requiring the state department
. a Disturber Ever
at the point of death in. the opinion of
Possible.
TOWER CITY, Pa. Aug. 2—-Eighteen [United Press Leased Wire Service.] [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
to furnish detailed information re
the state department officials. . Un
Sin'
garding Americans arrested and im
official advices indicate that the gen miners were killed and several ser CALUMET, Mich., Aug. 2.—One CHICAGO, Aug. 2.—The shocking
prisoned in Mexico said reiterating
of
sixteen-year-old
eral uprising of the friends of the iously hurt in a double explosion this more week will see an end of the mistreatment
that American citizens everywhere
"stormy petrel" has failed to mater afternoon that wrecked the deepest j military occupation of the upper Mich- Frances Kasper by twenty-five men
shaft of the east Brookside colliery of igan copper country. Despite the wiho kidnaped her and kept her pris [By John Edwin Nevln, staff corres are entitled to all of the protection
fOfilted Press Leased Wire Service.] ialize. The revolution is reported to the Philadelphia and Reading mines
that should accompany the flag is
protest of mine company officials, the oner tonight vividly 'ustrates the
be
isolated
in
the
state
of
Falcon,
the
pondent of the United PreBS.]
Itow Castro Earned His Title of the
to be considered. The administration
capital of which, Coro, is reported to here. Tihat more were not killed is operators were given to understand claim of the police that the suppres WASHINGTON,
Aug.
2.—Until
Storhiy Petrel of South America.
due to the fact that the mine had
sion of the red light district has
has no objection to their adoption.
1883—When twenty years of
age be held by Castro and his men. There shut down for the week end and most tonight that unless there was some made it unsafe for women and girls Huerta is eliminated as a factor in
Ambassador Wilson is du® back here
indication
of
disorders
by
the
20,000
is
only
one
side
of
the
uprising
that
Mexican
national
affairs
there
can
be
joined incipient revolt of peasants,
of the miners had left the pit. To strikers during the «omlng week the to walk the streets alone at night.
next
week. It is an open secret that
is
causing
concern
to
the
administra
no permanent peace in that republic.
forced to flee to Colombia.
night the rescuers had taken seventeen
Dozens of similar cases of less
the rndlana diplomat will never be
1889—Reappeared
as deputy in tion and that is the report that Amer bodies from the shaft and it is be militia will be withdrawn. Mainten enormity have occurred within the This is the definite conclusion of returned officially to his post. His
ance of troops in the upper peninsula
ican money is financing the movement.
Venezuelan congress.
lieved that no more were in the is costing the state of Michigan over past fornight. These assaults are in President Wilson, It was learned to direct opposition to the president's
May 23, 1899—Angered at jeers by When Castro was held up at Ellis mine. The Identified dead:
creasing with such rapidity that in night For diplomatic reasons the policy has ended his usefulness In
higher caste Venezuelans, started Island on his trip here he claimed to JOHN FARSlELL, inside foreman, $12,000 daily and It became known to. terests which would benefit commer administration will not confirm this. the eyes of the administration.
be broke. Shortly afterwards money
. day that the authorities do not proBut members of both houses of con
revolution.
Tower City, widow and seven children p0Be to contJnue this expense for the cially by the re-establishment of a gress and cabinet officials privately
Oct. 23, 1899—Entered Caracas, vic to hire one of the best known attor survive.
Diaz In Los Angelea.
neys of New Tork was forthcoming.
sole purpose of checking a few fist segregated vice district are pointing admit It. The administration's Mex
torious in his rebellion.
DANIEL M'GINLEY,
boss,
.,
. fire ....
fights
which would easily be controli- out that the Bafety of the women of ican policy is complete. A compre LOS ANGELES, Calif., Aug. 2.—
m
Oct. 26, 1899—Conspirator In revolt At that time it is said that Germans Tower
City, widow and seven children ^ by clvll authorltle8
the city depends upon restoration of
and Americans furnished the cash.
hensive announcement regarding It The object of threats by angry fellow
turned against Castro, defeated.
survive*,
an "open town."
countrymen and the cause of two
An
investigation
is
in
progress
to
At
a
conference
of
officials
of
the
November, 1899—Overthrown Pres
HARRY MURPHY, Tower City,
Miss Kasper, an orphan, without may be Issued within the coming ten
Western Federation of Miners It was protectors, became acquainted, sh* dayB. It is withheld at this time riots eince his arrive! in Los Ange
ident Paredez of Venezuela started find out where the cash is coming wife and three children.
les, General Felix Diaz was closely
from now. If Americans can be
revolt, crushed.
THOMAS BEHANARY, Tower City, determined to ask a congressional In says, with an alderman's nephew. She merely to give opportunity to the guarded here tonight from possible
vestigation of the copper mines un met him by appointment Monda> Mexicans trying to arrange a com
November, 1899—Named provisional found implicated they will be dealt wife and two children.
with severely.
attack.
president of Venezuela.
HARRY SOHOSSTALL, fire boss, less Governor Ferris can induce the night on the street. She then disap promise that will spell peace. The
After a meeting of protest today
Announcement
of
this revolution
operators to enter a peace conference peared and Tuesday afternoon she chief factors In the policy according
1900—Defeated six successive rev
Tower
City.
to officials who have discussed it with against Diaz' presenoe in the city,
with the employes.
olutlons started by former associates. camq as a distinct shock to the pres
staggered
into
a
police
station
all
but
DANIEL
FAiRLET,
fire
bosB.
i
f
largely attended by antl-Huerta Mexi
Strikers from Kewanee and Hough dead and told a story that resulted In the president, are:
1901—Defeated three constituents. ident and his cabinet Castro is not
JOHN FESSLBR, fire boss.
cans and breaking up In a riot that
wanted
in
South
America,
and
this
Withdrawal
of
all
dependent
Atfeerton
Joined
in
a
huge
parade
in
Calu
1901—Named himself constitutional
HARRY HAND, 18, single, son of a
warrants for twenty-five young men,
finally was quelled by the police after
government had hoped it heard the
met today. The marchers were led by ranging In years from 19 to 25 years. icanB as expedlously as possible.
president.
Reinterton
widow.
1902—Fbrced his own choice as last of him. His past record is such
HOWARD HAND, 29, single, brother! women who carried big American: She was seized and abducted by three Warning Mexico people as a nation several heads had been broken and
that were he restored to power in of Harry Hand.
[provisional president until 1905.
I flags. As the union maroherrs passed'men who met her with her escort that this government will insist on several Mexicans stabbed, mutterlngs
tfil^i—foffsed, Venezuelan congress Venezuela he would be a thorn in the1 The bodies of nine unidentified foivi the line of militia men drawn up at; Two men guarded her constantly, she reparation for all property damage against Bias were heard in the Mex
tt^ftikiend constitution to pajfni *•..{>£ his flesh of the United Spates. So all aid ei£nejrs' recovered were taken to an!the roadside,.the Boldiefr* saluted the;.yisclared, And about thirty\'. visiter resulting frbih furthrav continuance of ican quart?? that resulted In the deGome*
'to cwti&gta'
jgfo iht'efnkji jiraifaw. \ *
> «,
choice as coaatitutional t^lfiaent' tpr possible were Klyett
i w ' " ' - H i In dealing- Wfro^ftim. • * TKe crttiser Dda escaped terrible mutilation, heads, ! the strikers.
Warning the heads of'various fac vigltoff^
six' year term.
ment that may cause her death.
Early " in" the evening crowds of
1906-1907—Tn supreme power in Moines with Henry F. Tennant of the arms and legs having been blown oftj :
She escaped while her captors tions that they will be personally
slept. Lizzie Palenski, 20, underwent held responsible for maltreatment of Mexicans gathered in the plaza, but:
Venezuela; put down a half dozen min bureau of Latin-American affairs of When they were hurled against thei
Motorcyclist Killed,
or revolutions. Refused to settle the 'state department on board, sails walls of the recesses of the mine
INDIANA POLI,S. Ind. Aug. 2.— a similar experience rt the hands of foreigners, but of Americans In par while the riot of tihe afternoon was
on Monday from Brunswick, Ga„ for where they were at work.
generally expected the gatherings
claims by United States.
Pierced by fence pickets, J. Carroll, 23, six Polish laborers In the West Chi ticular.
Recommending that the Mexican seemed peaceable.
September, 1908—Responded
de Venezuelan waters. Tennant goes to
All lived in Tower City. Seven oth. of Fort Wayne, Ind., was fatally In cago Avenue district. No less than
ffantly to American note demanding LaGuayra to become secretary of the er men who were killed were foreign jured when he lost control of his twelve young girls reported like as- factions lay aside their personal dif
better treatment of Americans in American legation there in charge of laborers. The first of the explosions motorcycle in the 100 mile race herelsaults by gangs of men or boys or in ferences and agree on a plan whereby WILSON HIGH BALL
affairs until the new minister can be occurred when a quantity of dyna this afternoon.
dividuals within one week in that dis a fair election for national officials
Venezuela.
MADE OF ORANGES
trict. E. J. Duprey, a tailor, who shot may be held.
Qctobei* 12, 190®—Holland threat named. The fact that the Des Moines mite with which a new vein was be
carries
no
guard
indicates
that
the
and
killed
Henry
L.
Gronious,
a
pho
ing opened by a gang of experts was
Offering mediation of a character
etied blockade of Venezuela because
government does not consider the set off prematurely by a broken drill.
tographer, for assaulting his thirteen to be arranged so all factions in Mex President and Secretary of State Di
Castro refused trade privileges.
viding Honors as Drinkers
Castro
revolution
serious.
year old daughter, Stella, is being ico may have their claims properly
This brought down a heavy fall of
October 2G, 1908—England threaten
of Fruit Juice.
sought
by
the
police.
coal
and
rock
on
the
drill
and
the
ed reprisals because Castro seized
considered.
• Castro's Proclamation.
To inform the mayor of the appall Positively and unequivocally de
noise attracted John Lorenz, district
British vessel and Imprisoned crew
CARACAS, Venezuela, Aug. 2. —No superintendent of the Philadelphia
ing extent of crimes of this nature claring that In the opinion of the [United Press Leased Wire Service.?
November 28, 1908—Left Venezuela
WASHINGTON, Aug. 2.—The Wil
confirmation
was
available
here
to
the
police are compiling a list It has president no contingency will be per
and
Reading
mines
who
was
In
anoth
for treatment of his wounds, desig
i already reached incredible numbers mitted to arise which would warrant son "high ball" took its place ln cur
nating first vice president as provis night of the report that the Gome* er part of the colliery. With the
officials of Coro in Falcon were sur men who were with him, Lorenz set Three Fingered Charlev Fled j and required the assigning of an ex armed Intervention by the armed rent history today alongside th«
ional president.
Bryan cocktail." The new white
December 18, 1908-r-Castro regime j prised and killed by the Castro revo out in the direction of the explosion When Old Stage Driver Met tra judge to the city morals court.
forces of the United States.
house drink is composed mainly oS
Brewers, distillers, saloon keepers
Him on Street.
overthrown by revolution. Decree of lutionists, but the rumors persisted. and in a moment there was a second
politicians that profit by a wide The president wants all destitute orange juice, thereby remaining in
exile passed against Castro, former It was said that General Cipriano CaB- detonation, the explosion of mine gas
m
-rtii. and
open
town are aiding the police in col Americans brought out of Mexico at the same general classification as th»
tro
himself
led
his
forces
in
the
cap
caused
by
the
dynamite.
The
second
president, then abroad.
•
lecting
the startling facts. Before the once. With them away, if worse diplomatic grape juice concoction.
explosion
tore
out
the
timbers
of
the
ture
of
Coro
and
killed
or
Imprisoned
March, 1909—Left France for Trin
' "
'
vice
district
was closed frequent re came to worst, this government would
President Wilson, it was learned I#
all the officials. Despite the announce tunnel and Lorenz and several of his [United 'Press Leased Wire Service.]
idad.
stand by and permit the factions to Just as hard a drinker as Secretary
ports
of
tribute
to
police
were
made.
men
were
injured.
ment
of
denials,
residents
are
inclin
March. 1909—British refused to per
SAN FRANCISCO^ Aug. 2.—Furtive
fight to the bitter end as only a mased to believe the former president
mit Castro landing at Trinidad.
eyes, bent, ragged and with the in This is pointed out as a possible mo racre of foreigners would justify In %ryan—and sticks Just as consistenttive
for
police
activity
in
seeking
the
ly to his chosen beverages. Orangea
March, 1909—Blockade of Carib has returned to Venezuela and is
dex finger of his left hand gone, an re-establishment of the district,
The New Racing Car.
tervention.
heretofore ordered by the white house
personally
conducting
a
revolt
against
bean ports established by France,
The president condemned all signs commissary by the dozen are now or*
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] old man climbing a steep street in
England and United States to pre Gomez. A proclamation dated July
the
heart
of
the
city,
met
another
1
End of Chink Revolution.
of intervention. Neither the army dered by the crate.
27 and issued from Coro, purports ELGIN, 111., Aug. 2.—L. Judd Mor man, upright but aged, face to face,
vent Castro's return to Venebuela.
PEKIN, Aug. 2.—The government nor the navy wants war. It is ad
gan, son of a wealthy retired farmer
to
come
from
the
pen
of
Castro.
It
April, 1B0J*—Expelled from Marti
at a corner. The man with the maim
Motorcycle Fatality.
denounces Gomez as a traitor and is dying in a local hospital tonight ed hand took one look, turned and tonight was highly optimistic over the mitted it would be a conflict without
nique by France.
decisive battle of the revolution to be glory. The American people, it is [United Press Leased Wire Service,]1
with
a
broken
back,
the
result
of
an
April, 1909—Landed at' Bordeaux says in part:
fled
down
the
hill.
The
otner
old
man
fought soon near Canton and the back kpown, would demand complete and [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
gravely ill. Later left for Portugal. J "War has become inevitable. I de- auto accident late this afternoon.
pursued but lost his quarry. "I justj bf)ne of the rebellion would ,there be impossible results in three or four
FT. WAYNE, Ind., Aug. 2.—Garry
1910-1911—In Spain. Portugal and ! clare myself in a campaign against
run into 'Three Fingered Charley" broken. A despatch from Shanghai months and many high official repu
Creigh, 21, of this city, died this af
France constantly under espionage of Juan Vincente Gomez, whose treason
he gasped out to a policeman, "but he said the government gunboats were tations would of necessity be sacri ternoon from a fractured ekull, suf
nations who were banded to keep him and usurpation of power since 19(75
got away, the petit 'larceny thief."
today bombarding the Wu Sung forts ficed to popular clamor.
fered when his motorcycle crashed
out of Venezuela.
have become a real catastrophy, call
"What do you want him for?" said held by the Tebels.
All of today's news from Mexico in through the track fence of the fair
June, 1911—Castro lost.
ing me from private life. The crazy
the officer.
dlcated Improving conditions. There grounds. The accident happened dur
July 12, 1911—Reported back, in
"For holding up the stage coaches."
was said to be a feeling of optimism ing one of the races at the railroaders
Venezuela.
fContlnvpd on page 2.)
"When," demanded the policeman,
in the capltol. The organized insur field day. His machine plunged down
all excitement.
rection in southern Nuevlo Leon and a 15 foot embankment after crashing
jIMRH
"Fifty years ago," the Irate old
the northern and eaBtern sections of through a fence.
Elberta Crop, Greatest Ever man
replied.
Known, Has Started To
•J
And that is why Jim Mooney, 8<5
years old, friend of Kit Carson, But
ward the Markets.
falo Bill and a host of other worthies
of real frontier days is spending hours Holy Synod Takes Away the
ing Chapters in "Treasure Island" may
here dally seeking "Three Fingered
Right of Liberty of Wor-„
have inspired the pretty stenograph [United Press Leased Wire Service.] Charley," a member of a band of
j,
ship in Country. - ;|K
er when she defied the head waiters,
The end is not in sight. The weath
Refused to Wait on Two Tables the first mate and the captain him SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Aug. 2.—The notorious stage robbers, who half a
movement of the greatest crop of En j century ago held up the stage Mooney
er forecaster tonight held out no
on Steamer When Booked self of the North American plying berta peaches ever produced in the • drove over the Smoky Hill" route and
promise of rain over the great drought
between Chicago and Duluth to force Ozark country of Missouri and Ar-j robbed the passengers and the exBlistering Sun of Past Few stricken -corn belt of the middle west,
for Only One.
[United
Press
Leased
Wire
Service
1
her to wait upon two tables when she kansas began today when twelve cars; press box. Mooney never got over
and before the middle of next week
Days Has Done Damage
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 2.—The
shipped with the understanding that were started from the district around j the humiliation, and vows today he ,> Baptists
branded as
ln Russ(a wjjj
old Sol may have made the O'Leary
to
Corn
Crop.
she should wait on one. She took Koshkonong and Brandsvllle to the! will get even with the man he thought ..
especially harmful, to the
a Eeot
bovine look like a mere English arsonthe book along when she obtained em big cities in the east. The shipments t long since dead.
,
InS state by the holy synod," according
ette.
fUiiited Press Leased Wire Service.] ployment on the iboat as a waitress will continue two weeks under the'; "No question of him being 'Three
In cold figures the sun and the
to the Novoe Vremya, which today;
< CHICAGO, Aug. 2.—Sentence of for a summer vacation lark. "The
plan by which the Ozark Finger'," saya Mooney. "I knew him'stated that the minister of the inter-1
drought cut the corn crop of the coun
twenty years in . a federal prison or head waiters kicked because I read cooperative
Fruit Growers association will mar
death, dangles over the raven tresses when there was nothing to do. They ket approximately ninety percent oi soon's I sot eyes on him. He knew j jor had given the synod permission [United Press Leased Wire Service.] try approximately 200,000,000 bush
me, too. If I'd got hands on him the • for such a proclamation.
CHICAGO, Aug. 2—A blistering els, leaders In the corn pit estimated to
ot Miss Lillian Clarkson, a pretty all kicked but when they tried to
world'd be rid of a cowardly cur. Why j Tliia will make the Baptists in-' sun that withered the prairies of Kan- night and the present estimate by
stenographer, charged with "mutiny double up the work I sftld "nothing do the crop.
It Is expected the yield will be 2,- he was the one who sho tthe lead j eligible for registration and const- sas, Nebraska, Illinois and Iowa today | conservative traders is Cor a crop
on the high seas," but tonight Miss ing.' You can send me below in the
Clarkson was finishing the last chap hold with the rats and feed me bread OOfl cars for which growers will re- horse, as good a leader as I ever quently without the right of liberty and all the great corn growing states' totalling 2,745,000,000 bushels. A few
celve a mlllon anff half dollars. As drove."
of worship within the empire.
j this week caused nearly as great a' weeks ago the pit was talking about
ter of Stevenson's "Treasure Island," and water."'
Two years ago the Baptist world"« loss ln millions of dollars as Mrs.'a three billion bushel crop.
stopping now and then to dare Uncle
United States Commissioner Foote many as four tralnloads of peaches; Mooney scoffs at Mark Twain's
Sam to put her In irons or send her who ordered Miss Clarkson held to will be moved from Ozark country "Roughing It" whlchdescribes the out- alliance in session at Philadelphia O'Leary's famous cow. A leading: Quotations for corn futures fell Just.
below to Davie Jones' locker.
the federal grand jury today on com during the present season. The bulk law as a courageous and chivalrous | raised $70,000 with which to found a firm on the Chicago board of trade! yt of a cent short of the predicted 70
"I should worry," said Miss Clark- plaint of the ship officers, said there of the crop will be consumed east ot bandit. "I never met a 'bad man' Baptist school In St. Petersburg. The tonight estimated that the sun's rayb cent price on the board of trade to
8<>n, dropping "Long John Silver and
was nothing else he could do. He set. the Mississippi where there is a heavy who was brave," he said. "SIarte, official action against the sect, is au literally, burned up $215,000,000 worth day and then dropped to 69% cents
the Piratical Crew" and recurring to a nominal bond of $200 and then re demand owing to the failure of the brave? He was the rankest cowara trlbuted to the fact that Baptists re- of corn. The great Chicago fire ot at the close for Septeml>er delivery.
land lubber phraseology- "I Bhould leased the girl mutineer on her own Georgia crop on which the eastern . ever hung. I saw him swing at Vlt- cently have refused to take the 1871 did property damage of approx». Seventy cent corn is considered a
Wony and get sea slck-^vThe open
cities depend each yeax.
|ginla City. He died like a hound pup." military oath.
- \ I mately $165,000,000,,. <.
•*,-& certainty before Monday night
recognizance.

jfeFighting Man of Central
America Breaks Forth With
i Anther Venezuelan
Revolution.

HIS RECORD OF MISCHIEF

\ July 13, 1911—Reported
with a gunboat.
1911—Variously reported in Canary
Island, Colombia, Lisbon, Gibraltar.
Not located.
December 31, 1912—Arrived at New
KIDNAPPING FREQUENT
York; denied admittance as an "un RECOVERED THE BODIES DURING MINERS
desirable citizen.'' Was ashore two
days and visited Washington.
April, 1913—Reported at his home
Noise Was Heard for Several Miles Unless Real Violence Is Evident In Shocking Stories Are Told and an
in the Canary Islands.
Copper Country, the Soldiers
and Brought Hundreds of Peo
Extra Police Judge Has Been
August 2, 1913—Reported heading a
revolutionary force in Venezuela.
Are to be Sent
ple to the Mouth
Appointed to Hear

WITHOUT GLORY

AN ECHO OF THE ?
REAL WILD WEST

OZARK PEACHES BY
THE TRAIN LOADS

MUTINY. ON HIGH SEAS :
BY PRETTY STENOGRAPHER

RUSSIAN BAPTISTS
it CALLID HARMFUL

MRS. O'LEARY'S COW PUT
IN THE SHADE BY OLD SOL

